THE MISSOURI SHOWME

Welcomes the students of Missouri, Stephens, and Christian
Colleges to a glorious college year, and invites you to
drop in and inspect Columbia's 1JZost modernistic
calef
E // T the 7.vholesome nourishing
and well-prepared food that active students enjoy, when dining at THE
WHEEL. One taste ofour
home-made pastry and
you'll forget all
homesichness

Let us make your home-made pasrries

914 Broadway

{{A lways a good meal at the IFheel"

Dial 6857
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JOURNALISTS, TRY THIS ON YOUR LINOTYPE!
................... ... .......... S trcct,
............................, Missouri
...................... .. & .. .............. Company, Inc.,
................................ Street,
New York City, New York.
Centlcl11en :
The eternal cry: "1 am loo!~il/.,rJ for 7vor!~ I" This
past summer I hitch-hiked throughout the south and
IJack through the western states. No 'wor!< 1 I am
now hack in school again , however, I feel that the
IJrospects will he better when I graduate in January,
] 932-.
For the past two years I have been a student in
the School of Journalism at the University of :Vi i~
~ol1ri, ,,;here I have been studying practical cr,l1rses
that have lahoratory application in phases of aclverti,,ing work, such a,; the ' following:
Retail store adverti~ing: personal contcll't
with merchants.
Market distribution: Discussion with merchants.
Adverti sing Campaigns: Studied and med in
connection with advertising writing.

vcrtlsmg. While in school J managed to get by on
$125 a 1110nth aNd would like to do that for 3'ou,
] f you finei an opening in any of your departments
whether it be advertising, at which I a111 best, or anything, I will gladly accept. Hoping to hear from ,vou
soon,
1 remain yours truly,

. Some time ago we ran across this carbon copy of :1
husiness application while digging- through garbage cans
in search of lost love-letters and a copy 0f Dante's Inferno.
"Ve hav e darerl to publisbed this letter, hilt for safety's sake
and possibly to avoid an embarrassing scene, such as that
of the Savitar last May, we have omrnitted all names an(1
(J ther incriminating matter.
The a uthor of this epistle has gone so far as to say
that he "thinks" he is good. To compose 5l1('h "lit er:ttu.c"
as this we say, (with apologies to Rall}'hoo for the appropriate phrase') "GOOD! HE'S GOTTA BE GOOD!"

(Editor's note : And follows a long list of
prize courses for tomorrow's a.dvertising
men.)

J ottrnalism experience, enlivened hy "vork on the
Columbia M issolwian in reporting for tbis paper, in
making ads for it, and taking stich instruction that
I::; informing of its problems, in addition to sitting at
the copy desk writing headlines and editing copy for
21 weeks. has enabled me to be competent to OCCl1py a
Jlosition on your .................. __ ......... __ __
Prior to entering the School of Journalism, I was
assistant manager of the ______ ...... ____________ and Sons, Empori1.tm of ..... .. . ... __ ... __ __ __ ..... .. , Missouri, handling advertising for that firm. I can furnish references fro :11
these people. For two years I was ____ .. __ ..... __ . clerk
at the ____ .. __ .__ .. ______ . and __________ . ____ Store, principal store
of eight, being locateei in __ __ __________________ ...... , Missouri.
',: u!1ose o',mu:-r fl'cquenil'), acc el'ted sU{Jgestions from me
i n th e ,< t'ay . o.f r etail store advertising. These latel'
!'rm'ed ben('ficia! for hint.
As to my initiative I refer you to Mr. __ ... __ ____ ..... __ ..
............ ____ .. __ ____ who is very familiar with the manner in
which I conducted the management of ... __ ______ __ __ .. ____ ... .
and Bros ., Inc., at __ __ . ______________ ... ______ , Mo. during the
sickness of the manager.
1 thin!? 1 am good. 1 have gone to school for
seven years, this heing my seventh and have engaged
in many activities, and have av erage gradrs.. I spent
about 24 hours a day. eating, sleeping, and living ad-

The Life Guard proves to the Registrar that he't;
white.'

300342 5~
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ALlBrs
The Best Quality Groceries anel Meats
at
The Best Possible Prices
always found at

JACKSON-FINLEY
GROCERY and DELICATESSEN
Dial 3136

8th and Cherry St.

PatronIze theflfl Inerchnllts

1llr. Virgil 1ilaktmort
OPTOMETRIST

:l02 Exchange Bank Bldg.
Columbia, Missouri

I-Ierewith, we enumeratl' for the information of
that oncollling" e rn!, of freshmen ..... a small number
of the aged, anliquc, archaic, and .. . antebellum alibis
used by previous underclassmen in explaining" their
persistent inahility to arrive at their 8 o'clock,; on time.
..... \ Ve sl1gge~t that the freshmen organize at once
and invent SOnle Ill'Wer ones. At least some consideration should he shllvm to tht; profs, \\'ho are so familiar
with "our" alibis they can quote the last five words of
the sentence ilt'f,')re we can.
.. My roomie forgot to . . . ( uh ) wind the clock."
"My mnmie forgot to ... (uh ) set the alarm."
,. My roomie rnr~'ot to . .. ( uh) wake me on time."
"1 didn't gd back from vVestphalia on time."
(Jeff Ci ty and Sedalia snmetimes sl1hstituted)
"The hOllseboy failed to get us 11p this morning."
" J couldn't find my roommate's tie that T wantrG
to wear this morning."
"M y roomie forgot to remind me that T had ,in
eight o'clock today."
"My car wouldn't start."
"[ staved up all ni[lltt studying and m'ers/eft this
1itorninq."
(This was the prize excuse back in gran'maw's
day.)
For the Sweet Young Thing: '''Oh! Professor,
am I late?"

Tell them yon saw It advertl sell In The Shmvme

Concentrated Coverage
• • • Reliable News
·. . Faithful Service
• ••

"Can you act?" asked the movie director.
"Act! Vihy 0 11 the stage last week T died so naturally my life insurance agen t, who wa~ in the audience, fainted."

-Log

Question: Oh where has my little dog gone?
Answer: Around the corner and under a tree.
---S our 01(1{

Exchange National Bank
CO LUMBIA, MISSOURI

THE COLUMBIA
MIS SOU R,I A N

1865-Resources $1,400,000- -1 931
Member Federal 'Reserve System ·
Your account appreciated.
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Be: ] would like to have some good olel-fashioned
lovin '.
She: O. K. I'll take you over and introduce you
to 111 y grandma.
-Log
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'~PK~'
"You don't 'wait on

Then there was the New York Scotchman who
hired Floyd Gibbons to talk over the long-distance
phone to his girl in San Francisco.
-Octopus
\i\1oman (prospective buyer of dog): My good
man, does this dog possess a family tree?
Salesman: Oh, no, madam; he has no particular tree.
-!If cdley
Barber: Haven't I shaved you before?
Victim: Oh, no, I got these scars in the war.
-Aledlcy

MATTER OF PUNCTUATION
Motto of the Phi Bete: Study like hell!
M otto of the athlete: Study? Like hell!
-Wido'w

11.1''''

What P K Means to Texas1931 SEPT. 5 A.M. 11:04
A 13 1327- U S AUSTIN TEX 5 1038A
TEXAS CONGRATULATES MISSOURI P.K.
STOP P.K. IS VERY POPULAR STUDENT RENDEZVOUS HERE
TEXAS LONGHORN-RANGER
H.//tal P.l\~. m ca·HS to Tr.ras is e.rpl'cssrd b)' the trle gram ,·ccdi...'cd h L'r e' fro/ll. the T. U . humur publication.

YOU WILL GET

The SAME service
The SAME quality fo od
here at Missouri

Let's Meet and Eat at

PK
T he House of Accommodation
Open 6 A. M.-2 A. M.
Pat,ronizc 8hownle luhrertlRerFi

Then there was the co-cd who thought sex was
something they keep potatoes 111.
-Ohio Sun Dial
Indignant wife (to inebriated husband) : And
what does the clock say?
Husband: It shays " tick-tock," and doggies shay
"bow-wow" and cows shay "moo-moo" and little ptlSsy cats shay "meow-meow." Now are ya satisfied?
-Flamingo

KNIGHT'S
Clothing and Furnishings
Missouri Theatre Bldg.

Columbia, Missouri

She was as pretty as a picture--so he framed her.
-Rammcr-f ammer
Tell them you

SltW

it Pn 'l'h" Showme

For highest 'Juallty patronize Showme advertisers

({I Know My Fords N

Announcing . ..
Opening of the Main Dining Room for Sunday
Dining Service-Delicious Dinners
or
A La Carte if you wish
Johnnie McGuire and his popular orchestra will
entertain you.

TIGER HOTEL
Main Dining Room

Mezzanine Floor

STREET'S FORD SERVICE
7th and Ash St.

6
Repairing

9

Greasing

Storage

2

Tire Re~airing____ _

O/~~--

--Hug h Street is the Boy

Ml[S50U]~][

B
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SEPTEMBER 15, 1931

VOL. III.

NO.1

ABSOLUTELY NOT AN
EDITORIAL

Ed1:tor-in-chief

WANTED: author~, humorists, poets, cartooni sts, satiri sts ...
and what not. Yes, we DO want
more contribu to rs. Showmc staff
positions that arc n ow available
include: Adver ti sing manager, circulat ion manager, a rt editor, managin g editor, office manager, exchange editor, poetry editor, humor eclitor,-well, in fac t, the entire
staff is open for th nsc who arc
w ,:uin.rl to work fo ·r them..
These positions are open to every student, r egarclless of school
or department. They are to be
filled by persons who by their
work prove that they are the right
ones to fill th ese vaca ncies left
over from last year.
Many of the old contributors
will be surprised to find this first
number appearing the fir st day of
school, yet we wish to mention
that new staff pos itions are open
to evel'yont:-whether they have
ever worked on the Showme before or not!

HAROLD (AnIE) ELFENJ3EIN

Business Manager
GENE

W.

MOORE

Contribl·!tor s to this number
are:

Lovan R. Hall, Helen
Eastes, David (Cap) Paisley, Clif Jones, Clark Nichols, Dpnald Cullimore, and
Earl Voight.
Copyright, I93I by M issoU'ri
Ch aptcl' of Sigma Delta Chi. E.1'elusive 1'eprint rights granted to
~umor . PlIblished by Sigma
Delta Chi as th e Official HHlnor
and Lit e1'l~ry Publieati01'l of the
University of Miss onri.

Pay us a .visit at our offi ce any
time in the afternoon, we will be
glad to talk shop with you.
All material for the October
Number which will be published
October 8 must be handled in before the end of September. Get

Address all comlllHl~ica.tions to
THE MISSOURI SHOWME,
CQ1' e H erald-Statesman. Bldg., Columb ia, Missouri.

~usyl

And 'What did you say your name was?
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Th.e Showme Show
HELLO, public, greetings upon
your return to the grind agin . . .
Overheard a couple of citizens discussing this universi.ty situation in
connection with hard times. One
aIel patriot rallied forth with the
remark that ct • • this is going to be
a long 1tphill climb to an education."
The fact that we don't chew the
rag prevented us from returning
wi th "Yeh, well some of us are
able to make the grades."
With school not twenty-four
hours old, most of us will have already heard each other's vacation
stories so many times that bull-sessions will already grow weary.
Tales ranging from Russia to Mexico, Westphalia to Sedalia will fill
our ears until the drums almost pop
... and soon it will be good grounds
for murder ""hen someone stops us
on our way to dinner to yell out .
"By the way, did you hear about
Elmer down in Afghanistan this
summer ?"
And what did you say your na1'l1·c
7('as1 E. Willis Brown and Doug
Attaway with their ((European Folk
Tales" .. ]. C. Goodwin and his
"Tra,[je/s through M exic8 on H orsabar]?" along with a supplement by
Martha Ann Martin and that crowd
who trained it down which reads:
"What 1 saw in Mexico City and
None of Your B1tsiness Wh:)!" followed by a suppressed edition of
"fVlty They Wrote That Song
About M ontarrey" with words and
music by ' Dwight Johnson and
Frank Gearhart . . . . and Marvin
Goforth's vocal chorus "Broadway
as 1 SattJ It" and an all-musical
version of "Confessions of an
American
Collegiate
Orchestra
Tearing Through Europe" with
skits by Ed Connor, Al Christman,
J;>aul Jones, Bob Logan, George
Phelps and a number of others who
ran across Glen Degner, former
student president, while carousing

arot1nd Paris and vicinity .... such
tales will be sold and traded at
5-to-1 odds for any of the stories
by the gang who remained here and
made the 'Wealdy week-ends to
Westphalia and Jeff.
Sorry to hear that Bus Keeton
and Chas. Higgins' trip ended in
Monterrey when their motorcycle
tried to hug a lamp post.
And what did 'y ou sa:y your name
'[('as 1 Again we hear that the campus nightwatchmen may still have
the prize stories of just what did
go on this summer. And then we
await an explainatioll of why rotten eggs were thrown at the Beta,
Alpha Gamma Rho, Triangle and
Sig Ep houses during July and why
several other houses (which offer
choice targets) were spared!
The farmhouse chaperon this
summer played revenue officer and
poured twenty-five gallons of the
boys' oest down the drain. It must
have been terrible for the boys,
especially with the raiding of the
ill-famed "garden" following the
close of summer school. The revenue boys were nice about it and
waited until the session was over.
Accor.ding to Kansas City and St.
Louis newspaper stories, the garden was described by such terms:
"A student's rendezvous" a "roadhouse" and even as far as to call
it "a night club."
Can you imagine a modern girl,
especially a co-ed, wearing a corset
. .. and to a beer party ... a preregistration affair? We can . . .
we know : .. for a fact .. well .. we
were surprised . . . for we'd of
never thought of it ...
Keep your eye peeled for a TriDelt-Delta Sigma Phi merge for
we understand that Mary Burr hopped down to Texas as she could not
wait until September to see Neal
Guy. , Speaking of eyes, many have
been set on Bud Pollitt's pin
we sympathize with those who

mourn its passing . . . and if the
lucky K. U. maiden scans this sheet,
we offer congratulations. Mrs.
Betty Brooks Brown will soon be
herself again, while on the other
hand ... the royal families of Delta
Gamma and Kappa Sig have united
in the marriage of Bill Stryker and
Helen Hen,ry. And speaking of
marriages, and all that, we understand that a committee of two for
the 'AT orkshop selected an rather expensive sterling silver serving tray
for Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Rhynsburger.
For something to do, we might
ask John Lee if he missed K. C.
this summer. Yes, he spent his
vacation as an instructor, or something, at a hoys' camp ahout 15
miles out from the city. And while
on College Ave., wander over to
the Figam house and ask the hoys
if Howard Brecht intends to sing
his "Rise and Shine" song to the
new pledges. Tis Suggett, pride
and glory of the news class, is now
working for the State Dept. of
Health--that's a healthy job we
hope. Seymour Margules, former c:r-Stage-Door Johnny is trying to ,sell ads on a Dallas newspaper. Like many grads of the
Journalism school, he is looking for
a job that offers a salary along with
other advantages.
Mary Paxton Keeley is back and
with some new plays. Will Mary
ever grow up and stop play-ing
around?
For those who failed to go anr'"
where this summer, we suggest a's',
a substitute trip to old t::ngland, a
visit and, if possible, an inspection
tour through the new Kap[Ja Sig
house. It will bring- back to oind
the days of Sir Rirhard, Lancelot
and even, I vanhoe. It -is beautiful. . Old English and artistic to
the last note. The boys and Ross
Dunwoody are to be commendeu
(Continued on page tsn)
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TRADITION al TALES
or

What We Can Learn at College
From out of the realms of nowhere, we bring
back to mind, for a moment of clear and clean
thought, some of those things we are supposed to ab sorb while we go through the four (and five or six
for some) years of this University machine. Perhaps we recall them to prepare ourselves for the question: WHAT ARE the so-call ed traditions of this
institution? . . . . And, as a matter of form, we introduce them to the freshman (not expecting that he
will respect or remember them, for little do the upperclassmen pay homage to these customs of yesteryear) but merely for the purpose of acquainting him
with a few things that all students were 1'cquired to
honor way back when the collegiate style included long
sideburns, high button shoes, and a three-inch stiff
collar. (For further reminiscences, see the "Old Fashioned Girl Number of the Sho·wme-Adv.)
According to some of the older sophomores in the
Engine School who are sti ll trying to pass Hydraulics,
there is still some gossip about a tradition lingering
around "The Six Sacred Columns." For years freshmen have -always been obsessed with the idea of digging underneath them to find who is buried there, however we might say that the terrible odor really comes
fro111 the Chemistry Building. As the engineers' story
goes, and they stick to it, only seniors and grads are
permitted to walk around the upper mound near the
columns. Even one of the older boys (when interviewed) insisted that with special permission, a faculty
member or delegated alum could ez'en sit on the base of
the colwnns. Tsk! T sk!
Furthermore, we learned that the dear ole juniors are permitted to go as far as to walk around the
lower mound, while those terrible sophomores possess
the privilege of walking on the campus as far as to
the columns. However _ .. _ freshmen could get no
closer to the columns than the sidewalks would permit.
These rules were supposed to be strictly enforced
by the "Paddle Squad" of selected engineers. Within the past few semesters we have had the pleasure
to witness a few such outbreaks at which occasion
some poor soul gets his tanned! . . . But in the long
.run (and it usually is a long run) the main purpose
of the whole idea-that of saving or protecting the
weeds and everglades on the quad-is forgotten, for
after one of these melees the after-effects are still obvious until spring planting or until the Ag short course
finals.
'W hile dwelling on the Ag "seet-ye-ation," we
might add that they, too, have a similar custom on their

sacred grounds .. .. which as a mater of fact is more
thoroughly enforced. However the engineers are
somewhat more civil in administering t heir punishment,
for, after it is over, thcy immediately reSUll1e their
idl eness., hut with the ags conditions arc differcnt. In
IVfumford Hall classes must he postponed for several
hours, at least until a few mel11hers of the Ag paddle
line are able to have their tonsils swabbed and their
voices restored.
And now to stroll south to the corner of Ninth
and Conley, we are confronted with a building C01111110nly known as "the Law Ram," wherein reside
out "honest" lawyers, for whom Diogencs may still be
searching. The chief tradition among lawyers is to
flunk the bar exam . . . . but we will let that drop .
Running a furlough behind, we fin(~ among other law
traditions the idea that everyone hut lawyers are no
better than the scum of the earth, and especially en~
gineers. Once a year, at least, once, the two schools
.engage in a semi-friendly game of football with the
lawyers usually on the wi nning sick. This is either
because they can secure 1110re professionals to play for
them und er their "pre-law" ruling, or hecause they
can out-argue the poor engineers who unfortunately do
not have their slide rules \'vith them .... or both!
Lawyers and Engineers again tie-up during St.
Patrick's week when the latter paint the town green
and the former try to rub it off.
Now, to return to some more respectable customs,
we find that freshmen still buy caps, and better stilI,
we have evidence that some ariual!." wear them! .. From
various sources we are told that freshmen are supposed to decorate their skulls with their caps from
September until the day before the Thanksgiving game,
at which time they engage in fisticuffs with what few
sophomores who do turn out in behalf of the class.
And winning as they always do, the frosh burn their
caps along with an effigy of the sophomores. But if
they should lose, the custom is so arranged that they
are to be tormented with their caps until X'mas.
Along with the wearing of the cap, there is the
custom of using it to recognize upperclassmen (which
may include anyone but the sucker who will squat and
thumb his cap-button.)
As time rolls along and we begin to anticipate the
. arrival of the second or third check from home, the
freshmen, under the careful guidance of Prof. VV rench,
are organized enough to get together and rush down
Ninth Street and congregate in front of the Missouri
(Contilllted on page twelve)
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The Showme Presents . ....

Blan" &

Stollc,., 111c.

(copy,.,·ght)

Mr. O. O. McIntyre
ITS GODFATHER, who has honor ed THE
SHOWME by accepting this title a nd has given
us permission to print this p hotograp h which h e
has presented to the magazine and which now
ha ngs in the SHOWME office. vVe are anxio usly
awaiti n g a message for a future number fro111 o ur
Godfa th er to his Godc hil dren .
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SHOWME SHOW
(Continued
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The Hit of The Weak.

She:: "You don't love me any
more. I'm going back to my mother ."
He: "Don't bother. I'll go back
to my wife."

-Voodoo.
Both them ll1~la girls loved the
same man, so they pulled straws for
him.

"

/1'0111

page s,",,,''')

for "vhat they have done, especially
out there on the hill.
For one of the grandest views
ask Ross to show you the· one i. 1'0,11
the library (which is wonderful itself even its collection· of books
ranging- fr0111 100 best detective
stories to "\iVhat every Woman
Should Know" .. and .they are actually in the collection) and to get
back to the view-:-that one from the
library running west into the parlor and for another good view, visaversa. Don't fail to see the den.
that is if you can get in .. it's r eal
den-ish ... and what a lovely porch
with all its advantages, etc . . . in
the daytime it offers a pretty view
of the tennis courts, terrace and
barbecue oven. Weare well
pleased with the choice of furniture.
lamps, pictures, ' and-well, yOll
must see it for yourself, for it's like
the proposition: "vVhen you corne
to a sign you have to detonr.
There's no other way around it!"

-Whi1'lwind.
Check and Double Check
He phoned his sweet boob-a-doop
long distance. Five minutes later:
"Deposit one dollar, please."
He talked some more.
"Deposit another dollar, please."
No answer.
"Deposit another. dollar, please."
"For goodness sake, how can I?
The thing's clogged up with my
last check."

"I wanna _enroll in the
wrestling class, Sir."

"J udge, dis niggah promised to
take me to Florida."
"Naw, I didn't, Judge, I only
said I was goin' to Tampa with
he!'."
-Te.1'as Ran{f(!1'.
"Is my face dirty or is it my imagination ?"
"Yatlr face is clean, I don't know
about your imagination.
-M alteaS,71'.
Mary had a little lambWhich is unconventional to say
the least.

-Sniper.

-Siren.

Hello, hello, hello. Operator, give
me the Ozone Cab Co.
Hello.
Ozone? I'm calling from Salt Lake
City. This is Brigham speaking.
I'm taking my wife to ti1e prom.
Will you please send up a fleet of
cabs.

Number 308 (in Harem) : "Did
you kn:ow that Solomon is 85 years
old tomorrow? What shall we
give him?"
Number 23 .. : "A night off."

-Yellow Jacket.

-Red Cat.
I think the moon is overrated, dear
I thanked its magic spell
Until onenight .\A?ith -yqu it didn't
appear,
And we did quite as well.

-Froth.

How do you know she's a radio
announcer's daughter?
She told me to please stand by.

Voice (over the phone): "Central, 1 want a policeman badly."
Operator (sighing dreamily):
"Gee, kid, so do 1."
-Temple Owl.
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Mug:: Say, I can twist this little dial and get New
York.
Pug: That's nothing, I twisted a little dial and got
Sing Sing . .

Janet: I love you bushels and bushels.
Jack: Are they standard measure, honey?
Whim: \!\That did she say when you asked her for
pie?
Wigger: Oh, I got a tart reply!
Larry the Life Guard says: "It's only a darned
fool that would hug the shore: when the surf is full of
bathing beauties."
If a girl starts to walk back from an airplane ride
some fellow is sure to glide her home.

Pledge: "Say, I've just sobered up.
me whose button this is?"

Can you tell

Stout \;Yoman : I want to return this washing machine.
Salesman: Why, what's wrong with it, lady?
S. W.: Every time I get in the thing, the paddles
knock me off my feet.
-The Puppet.
Father is the necessity of convention.-M ('dt('y.

Some femmes are good in spots and bad in spots.
Lonely spots for instance.
-Wamptts.
"Harry surpris,ed me by telling me that we're going to take our honeymoon in France."
"How nice, and did he spring it on you?"
"He ' said as soon as we were married, he would
show me where he was wounded in the war."
-OctOPHS.

Voice from Passing Auto: "Engine trouble, Bud ?"
Voice from Parked Car: "N o ~"
Voice from P. A.: "Tire down?"
Voice from P. C. : '''Didn't have to."-M ug7.CIump.

F lo: "H asn't she a muddy complexion ?"
,To : "You bet! It's slippery when she cries."
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What pJl e Can Leam at College
(Colltinllcd from page ciglit)

Theater, where with town boys. seniors and alums,
they go into a huddle and shout "Mizzou" three times
and crash the gate! This practice originated out of
the original freshman shirt-tale snake-dance or " The
parade of the Thundering Thousand," five hundred or
dirty dozen, who on the night of a victory of the Tiger
football team rai sed so much hell, the theater had to
let them in so the townspeople could go to sleep.
Among the numerous celebrations, both private
and otherwise, before-during-ancl after football season, we recall, as best of all, the night of the bonfire
before Homecoming. Some of us, however retain
only slight recollections of snch events, yet we are
led to understand that they do have a bon fir e. Each
year the job of collecting material for the fire grows
more difficult, especially since the folks no'th of
Broadway are wise and now cement their telephone
booths to the foundations.
Delving (no, Elmer, not diving, delving) into the
more aged traditions we have stumbled into a little
something concerning temperance rules for freshmeG.
Chief among them, and to our amazement, we learn
that freshmen are neither to be seen nor heard during
the e~il hours of night when everyone is trying to
keep from studying. Nor are they to freq uent, visit.
loiter or be observed in on near the pool-halls. (N 0
relation to Jesse and Read). Likewise gossip goes
along to include restriction s as to regulating a frosh's
dating, wearing his roo mi e's socks, saying naughty
woids, and the like!!
To save out readers trouble we will add that a
number of these rules and rag-u-Iations are still published and thrown in with no extra charge when purchasing a fr eshman cap. Buy one and see for yourself! T o those desiring more de-tailed information
regarding rules, just thumb your nose to a member of
the Student Senate as you plow across the quad.
If by chance, and a small one, you should come
near the Journalis111 Building some night as you cut
thru the campus on the way to the evening shows
(those at the theaters) we suggest that you whistle
as you go thm the little park just behind the building-it'ssafer for your Adam's apple. And if yuu
risk it to go that way during the daytime, take a little
time out to pause and look at the old, shall we sayrustic, bridge across the littre "erik" there. Would-be
newspaper men and women (those 'who gab at every
corner they can find) tell us that one will never be a
success in the journalistic vvorld until he or she has
been kissed while crossing this bridge. A number of
(Collti"ued 0" page thirteen)

J. C. PEN
70S·lac
COLUMIM
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TRADITIONAL TALES
(Cont-i"1£cd f,-om i'age twelve)

e, S mart.'

Thrill to Thrift

~EW FALL

DRESSES

grads have informed me to stay away from yon bridge
and take a shot at the desk-book for diversion.
The nevvest tradition to develop around the linotype area is one that is centered around the west side
of Neffall where the two stone lions stand guard. The
story about what the lions wi ll do is similar to the
one told about the two lions in Kansas City at Broadv,:ay and E. Armour Blvd. Just ask anyone fro111
Kansas City what the refe.rence is . And, if you are
from Kansas City, it's your own fault!

BALLADE OF PROTEST
by

PENNEY'S LOW PRICE!

HM. B."
(Fro", the Te"'as Longhorn·RallO"')

$

.90

;-w

Colors!
Novel Effects!
Distinctive Styles!
Beautiful Materials!

~UE

and again VALUE for women who want
than the average amount of style and quality at a
price!. Dresses superbly made. of splendid quality
:rials in tailored and frilly styles ... you'll love the
·tly distinctive touches that stamp them as this seavery own!
~

.

,NEY
)8· adway

CO.

Although, in life's recent stages
Colleges have horne the g"1'),
Bludgeonings of all the sages,
vVho proclaim, quite mandatory,
That the women, a priori,
Cause our morals low to sink,
I don't feel condemnatory ;
All co-eds aren't what you think!
When I meet a lad who rages
Over woman's pristine glory,
Crying we should be in cages,
Though I fear his territory
Suffers from some predatory
Creature warm and soft and pink,
Still I utter, con amore,
All co-eds aren't what you think!
'While you turn the daring pages
Of some novel amatory,
\\Therein some wild youth engages,
Choosing words too excretory,
To set forth the iclea hoary,
That we girls are on hell's brink,
Heed my words exhortatory:
All co-eds aren't what you think!

ENVOI

INC.

Yott who hear some college story
Full of necking, smoke, and drink,
Trust not innuendoes goryAlI co~eds aren't what you think!

rM~ISSOURI

"And what did you say your name was?"

THE MISSOURI SHOW ME
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WHAT IS GOLF?
(Author Unknown)

Golf is a form of 'Worl~ made e,'t:pel1Sive elw1!gh
for a man to l!11joy it .... it is a ph:,lsical and mental
excrtion made attractiz!e b.y the fact IhM )'01£ have to
d1'CSS for it ,in a $250,000 club house.
Golf is 'Lc'llat letler-carry'ing, ditch-digging, and
carpet-beating would be if these three tashs had to be
performed on the same hot afternoon in short pants
and colored soeb by gouty-looking gcntlemen zc,ho
l'equired al differen't implcv~ent for c'vcry mood.
Golf is the simplest looking game in the zt'orld
when you decide to tali'e it 1,tp .... and thc toughest
loohing after ym! lzM1e been at it for ten or fwd'lIe
years.
I f is ill'obabl')l the onl}1 lmown gQ.1ne a man can
playas long as a quarter of a century and then d'iscover that it was too deep for him in the first place!
The game is pla'yell on caref1,tlly selccted grass
with little 'white balls and as maW)' clubs as the player
can atJ01'd ... . These balls cost from 75 cents to$25 ...
and it is possib!.: to sHpport a famil}1 of ten people
(all adults) for five months on the mOl1ey represented
hy the balls lost by some playel's in a single afte1'll0011.
A golf (01f,rSe has eighteen holes . ... seventcell
of 'ie'hieh arc 111lnccessary and put in to lnal?c the gamc
!tarder. A "hole" is a ti'n wI' in thc center of a
"green." A "Grecn" _is a small parcel of grass cost··
ing aZ,O/f,t $I.98 a blade and 1tslIaliy lomtcd between a
brooJ~ and a couple of trees . . .. or a lot of "unfinished cxcaz1ation."
The idea is to get thc golf balls f1'om given points
into each of the eighteen cups in I he fewest strokes
and ... . the greatest number of words.
The ball must not be thrown, pushed, or C01Ticd.
J t must be propelled by about $200 worth of curio'll.s
lookin() implements, especia,lly designed to provoke
the o.e'ner.
Each ·imple-ment has a specific purpose and ulti1nately some golfers get to know what that purpose
is ... They are the e,.ceptions.
Tell them you saw It In l'he Showme

After each hole has be'!11 completed, the golfe?' C01tnt s
his strokes. _... Then 'he s1tbstracts six and sa)ls: "Made
that in fiz'e ... That's ol/'e abo'v£! par . .. Shall WI' pZa.v
for fift}' cents OIL the next hole, too, Ed?"
After the final 01' eighteenth hole, the golfer adds
up h-is score and stops when he has reached eightySC11en. He then has a swint, a pint of giH, sings
"Sweet Adchne" with six or eight Othcl' liars . .. and
calls it the end of a pC1fect day!

******

EDITOR'S NOTE-(This "treatisc" on golf was taken
from a trade magazine published in Kansas City, Mo. The
author is absolutely unknown. Anyhow, we'll wager it
was taken from actual experience.)

What do you want for your birthday?
Something for my neck.
My gosh ! Have you started charging for that?
-BattaliOH.

POLO SCHEDULE
Sept. 19-Practice games
Sept. 26-Practice games
Oct. I-St. Louis Country Club at St. Louis
Oct. 3-St. Louis Count ry Club at St. Lou is
Oct. 8--Iowa State College at Columbia
Oct. IO-Iowa. State College at Columbia
Oct. IS-Oklahoma Military Academy at Columbia
Oct. 17-0klahoma Military Academy at Columbia
Oct. 22-0kIahoma University a,t Columbia
Oct. 24-0klahoma University at Columbia
Oct. 29-0hio State University at Columbia
Oct. 31-0hio State University at Columbia
Nov. S-University of Illinois at Columbia
Nov. 7-University of Illinois at Colum.bia
Nov. 12'-Iowa State College at Amcs
Nov. 14-Iowa State College at Ames
A total of fourteen games with ten played in Columbia
and four played on trips.
]'ntronlze the.e ndv ..... User.s

Phones: Office 5103 -

Res. 4012

Dr. H. H. Buescher
Dental Surgeon

M;ETROPOLITAN BLDG.

9th Broadway

THE MISSOURI SHOWME
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THE TIGER
Invites you to call-Skilled, Licensed Operators
-Soft Water Shampoo
-The Highest Quality Supplies Used
at All Times

Tiger Beauty Shoppe
Phone 3411
"That's all right, just call me mother"

Boss: Late again!
Clerk: \Vell , my wife presented me with a baby
last night.
Boss: She would have done a lot better with an
alarm dock.
Clerk: Come to think of it, that would have been
an ach ievement.
-Medley

Tell them

yOU

Haw their ad in the Showme

POLO
Follow Mizzou's Most Spectacular
Sport!

H e : What are women good for?
She: Many of ll S aren't.

-Brown Jug
' 'His nam e is Charlie Mellikevlamana. "
"Finnish ?"
" I did; that's all.'
-Brown J1tg
"lIey, Gadget, suppose YOll're officer-of-the-deck
of a ship at sea. It is night and a heavy sea is running. Suddenly you see a rocket go up to leeward,
followed by another and another, what is it?"
"Coney Island, sir."
-Log
Pntronlze the merchants.

See opposite page
for tentative schedule.
Tell them you saw It ill 'l'lte Showme

Welcome Students .. .

Your friends will serve you at

THE EVEREAT CAFE
440 Ninth St. near University Ave.

Expert
Photography
and
Pleasing You
Is
Our Specialty

for we employ on ly students

Central Dairy
Bldg.

$5.00 Meal Ticket $4.50

PETERSON'S
S'l;UDIO

Leonard Morris, Prop.

Call 6691 for appointments

THE MISSOURI SHOWME
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Once: vVas he surprised when
yon said you wanted to marry his
daughter?
Twice: Was he? The gun nearly fell out of hi s ham!.

-Rice Owl.
"Curse it! Curse it!" hissed the
villian snatching at the girl's waist.
"N 0 it isn't, either," she retorted,
"it's a girdle."
-Bean/'ot.
- - _._ - - - "See the beautiful virgin pines."
"Yeah, and I know what she's
pining for."
Original rushee scouting around
for a date.

NO FAIR
Driver of car (unfamiliar with
the road): "I take the next turn,
don't I?"
Muffled Male Voice From the
Back Seat: "Like hell you do!"
-J aclz-o' -Lantern.
"How come the asbestos gloves ?"
"I'm going out with GregoryMay tonight."
-Pitt Panther.
Stude: "What is the literal Latin
for 'He pretended he wanted to
ride' ?"
Stewd: "Hitch, hike, hokum."
-Columns.

"I hear that when Mrs. Smythe
died she left $70,000 in her bustle."
"My, my, that's a lot of money to
leave behino."
-Carnegie Tech. Pltppct.

Two people who can a!\"ays
make ends meet: The Siamese
Twins.
-Ari:::o lla KittyKllt.
Any laxi driver can mak e a rnllning- broad jump.
- Blue .Tad't'!.
Eve decided to outsmart ! \(];,UlI
so she made herself an apron of
leaves. It happened they were poison ivy so she succeeded in her dl?sire.

T think that r shall never see
An F as lovely as an 17..
An E whose form is pressed .
Upon the records of the blessed.
An F comes easily-and y~t,
It isn't easy to forget;
F's are made by fool s like me,
But only God could make an E.
--Ghost.

She: "Do YOll care for pink stepins ?"
He : "Now let me see ... "
-Red Cat.
Mary has a little swing,
It isn't far behind;
And everywhere that Mary goes
The swing is just behind.
-Log.
She laughed when I sat down on
the park bench, but when I started
to play-."

Patronize these nlerdlRnts

I'or highest quallty llntronlze SIUlwme advertisers

Students ....
Start The Year Right And The Year
Will End Right.
Theme Paper, Binders, Supplies

Mister, do you believe in the survival of the fittest?
Hell, 110! ! I'm an undertaker.

CONLEY-MYERS BANK
Extends Their Welcome and
Service to the University Students
Capital and Surplus $150,000

On Broadway

,--

-- -- --
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- - .-

] ill : "And we' ll live on ch eese and kisses.
J ack : "Yes, I' m fo nd of cheese."
Delicious home-cooked me'a ls
35c
inclu des a ny five - ce n t fo untain drink
Home-made Pies
Pastries

Ekel: "Give me a sentence with the word avoid
in i L"
Bedekel: "I can't hear a'void you say."

UNIVERSITY SHOPPE
" A Rendezvous for Students"

905 University
Mule: Hello, What are you?
Austin: I'm an aut(,l110bile. What are you?
M t1le: I'm a horse.
And they both lattghed.-Dodo

Dial 3846

Putroniz e t hc ,",o lll orc hn nt s

Books
"Hey, you can't dance that way in here."
"But this is interpretative dancing."
"Then I'm interpreting it the wrong way."
-Octopus

Gifts

Stationery

Satterlee's
You gotta give 'em credit: An Eskimo is the only
one who can be married one day and have a good
sized family the next.
-Columbia ] ester
For highest <I "BIlly

Dial 5304

J'Btronl~e

Showme B,lvertlsers

Missouri Theatre Bldg.

Tell thClll, y ou sa\V it ndve rti sft<l ill The S hownl c

Free Delivery

Dial 5304

Anderson Drug Company
Successor to Prather's

219 South Ninth, Columbia, Mo.
Parker Pens

Toasted Sandwiches

School Supplies

For Every Taste

Whitman Candies

Can Us Now
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She: Would you go through fire for me?
He: Gladly, dear.
She: V'/ell, try it some time-you aren 't too hot
at present.
-Olel Maid.
Nurse : Mr. Jones, you are the fatber of quadruplets.
1\1r. Jones: vVhat! One of them things that rum;
around on four legs?
-Sk:i-U-Mah.

" That will he enough out of you" said the doctor
as he stitched the patient together.
-M alicascr
"Say, sit down in front!"
"G'wan, I don't bend that way."

-Lng
This little sheep went to market
This little sheep stayed at h0111e
And so we have Virgin \Vool.

-Red Cat
Plltronlze these ,,<lv"TtI.era

TECHNIQUE
STO RAGE-GENERAL REPAIRING-ACCESSORIES-WRECKER SERVICE

A. O. Cullen Garage
If I please you tell others, If not-Tell Me

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Co-ed: "Where did you learn to kiss like that?"
Frosh: "Clucking at the horses."
-Utah I-Ju/ltbl/[J
He: "Well, that sounds very fine, but tell me, Has
your apartment a fire-escape?"
She: "Oh, yes ."
He: "Fine, that lets me out,"

-Cornell Widow
218 N. 8th St.

Phone 5419

Patroni7.e ShOWlne tt.dvertlHerK

Wife to hubby who has stumbled over a chair in
the clark trying to get to hed after a large evening:
"Is that you, JOhl1 ?"
Yesh. m'clear , if 'taint I'm going to 'ply for a
clivorshe. "

-Case Tech

Missouri Flower Shop
Guaranteed Flowers
29 N. 10th St, -

Tatoo Artist: "See that girl?
signs on her."

Well, I've got de-

Phone 4412

LaForce High Grade Home-made Candies
We specialize in the Dance Corsage

Tell them you saw It ndvertlsed In The Showme

Flora: "I hate Bob."
Dora: "Why?"
Flora: "Well, I offered to take whatever he
thought my kisses were worth and this morning he
sent a bill marked 'physical labor'."
Tell them you 81\W their ad In the Showme

Why call elsewhereYou won't know you are away from
home c~oked meals if you eat at-:-

GREEN MILL
Luscious Lunches, Confections to please

When
"The Tiger Can't Be Beat"
Laun,~ry

-

Cleaning -

Repairing

Tiger Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Co.

the palate
Dial 4156

On Bdwy at 1101

THE MISSOURI SHOW ME
She: .,\ Vould you love me if I didn't have a cent?"
He: .. Sure thing. old clear, but did you ever try
using Life lJuoy."
-White Mille.

Instructions
] t takes two to catch a dream
YOt111lust both be aware
\ \' ell before, where it lies
\Vary and hidden. Dreams scare
Easily ..... And you must go
\OVith your nets fashioned of
J-J ope and determination,
Patience and Love .....
Then, when you see it clear.
Do not fumble or hesitate;
Quickly make yom cast; the next
Second will be too late.
\.\Tork with great gentleness,
Not to harm the gold that clings,
To its feathers, or the frail
Splendor of its wings ...
Hold it close to your hearts
\Vhile you might count three;
Examine it intently;
Then set it free.
Fools may advise caging it
Or stuffing it .... Never!
Follow my plan and have
A nice dream forever.
-Joh" V. A. Wealler,
IV y;ltc" especially for the Collllllbia festcr.

"How much did you say them apples is?"
"Fi fteen cents a peck."
"What do you think I am-a bird?"

Page Nin.eteen

For more than 50 years the Showme girl has been buying her clothes
from

Montgomery Ward
& Company
Think First of Wards
Pntronize these 111erchantH

Drive it Yourst.·]f ears

Low Ituto Country TI'i"R

YELLOW CAB
Dial

and

Dial

4191

BAGGAGE CO.

4191

"A Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow"
Sllfet~·

:F1.·.t

Pa('ronbe Shownle luh'ert.bierH

Dial 4435

12 South Ninth

~roctor-1!}ub50n
QElectric ~bop
A Westinghouse Store
Refrigerators and Radios Appliances

-Sun Dial.
Tell them you saw it i'll 'fhe Showme

Building a

Start

Bank account

Building

is Building a

With '

Foundation for

Us

. Success

Today
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A NEW TASTE SENSATION
HIT~

T ... e

CAMPUS

"A penny for your thoughts."
"A penny hell. It's the kind of thing you pay
$8.80 a seat for on Broadway."
-J acll-O-Lanl ern

And it's a LIFE SAVER
FOR DEAR OLD WHOOSIS

Fo r hlghest <lu ..Uty p atro nlze Shnwme a.h"ertlsers

Johnnie McGuire
and his 9-piece band
Back from a season tour where we made hits
at popular resorts in Texas, Nebraska, and M issouri.

"Did you hear about the Egyptian government
washing the desert with Lifebuoy?"
"Yes, there were some awful sphinx out there."
- Froth
APPROPO AT MISSOURI
Delta Tau: I dicln't sleep a wink last night.
D. u. : \tVhy not?
D. T.: the shade was tip.
D. u.: 'vV ell, why didn't you pull it down?
D. T.: I couldn't reach to the Theta house.

- Sour 07C't

I-lear Us at the Tiger Club Wednesday Nights
Starting ·September 16

Hear Us And Get Our Prices Before Booking.
Your Fall Dances.

"Was it much of a necking party last night?
"'vVas it? Say, before the dance the hostess says:
"Everyone chews his own partner."
-Royal Gaboon

Patronize these adveTtisers
Tell thenl you Stl,\\' theLr ad in t he

Two Flower Shops

ShOWll1C

-. .....
1006 8ROAOWA'Y

16 South Ninth

The First Impression is always Best

Green House West Blvd.

Begin the year right and visit GreenOur Home Grown Flowers Assure You The
Finest Quality.

spon's for you r formal clress.

THE MISSOURI SHOWME
In a cigarette it's taste, but in an Austin it's
impossible!
For those \Yho can't understand Einstein here
is a much simpler formula to relativity:
To one gallon of apple cider acid one cup of
'raisins and one cup of brown sugar. Let solution
stand in warm corner for at least six weeks or until
odor is as offensive as ten skunks in parallel on a
damp night. After consumption of the above product, it is seen what makes the worlel go around.
-Green GrifJill
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Fraterni ty Jewelers
Badges
Rings
Crested Gifts

Buchroeder's
C. A. Dixon, Rep.

Masher (to svveet young thing)-\i\fhat's your
telephone number?
S. Y. T.-Y ou can flnd it in the phone book.
Masher-- \1\1 ell, then what's your name?
S. Y . T .-That's in the phone book. too.
"You know , Henrietta, every time I see you my
heart beats faster. 1 feel the urge to do bigger and
better things. I fe el so strong and virile. Do YOLl
knO\v what that means ?"
"Sure. It means in about five minutes you and I
<Ire going to have a wrestling match."
-SUl1 Dial
You'll find that. when you're dancin'
To some music quite entrancin'
You can always do free lancin'
With your eyesBut remember when you're lovin'
In a corner 'turtle-dovin'
That a precious line of nothin'
May be lies!
-Sun Dial
Judge: And what are your grounds for divorce?
Young Bri de: Harry snores.
Judge: How long have you been married?
Bride: Two weeks.
Judge : Granted. He shouldn't snore.
-Splinters

Dial 3222

Tell thenl you saw it u(lvertlsed in The Showlne

FORD
Sales and Service

Skelly Gas -Your Favorite Oil
and Service the Ford 'Nay.
Good Used Cars at All· Times

E. C. Clinkscales & Sons
5th and Broadway

'For highest

Phone 4126

tfllUlJty {)lltrolli:r.e stu)\\'Jne ad"f'rt.lMerH

College Cleaners
4 presses for $1.00

Dial 5636

We call for
and Deliver

Tell them you saw It advertised In The Shuwme

The Wise Student Protects His Education
With
Low Cost Life Assurance
See E. D. WAYLAND

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
102 Metropolitan Bldg.

Dial 6961

THE MISSOURI SHOWME
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Polly and Molly
Pratlings B), A Pail' Of Pri::.:c
PU,1'l's tcrs
Polly: W e ll , g irl , last ni g ht I
had the c1f.h-ra:::c-i-cst elream. A nd,
honey , he was simply darling! But ,
. .. . oh. heck, that kind of a man
,['ould propose to me in a dream!
Molly: I had a crazy dream last
night too, but it , was about that
darn Alfred Brow n. Do you
know A I, Polly? Thought maybe
you did. Well , .. uh . . I dr eamed
that he h ad a date 'with that awful
Sue Smith. You know Sue. don 't
you, P olly? She's that tall girl with
the reel hair who sat next to Mary
\Valker at graduation . . . . and
she had on the queerest . .. well.
maybe not exactly q'll cer , but .. oh ,
well she had on a funny looking
dress. Yeh, her ole man gave her
that new car for her graduation
gift, but she didn 't get it until t wo
weeks after school was out.
Polly ': Funny thin g how all the
good luck goes to the dum clucks.
Isn 't it, Molly? W hy, all my folks
gave me for graduation is thi s wri st
watch, and . . .. well , tho it is prett y. you can 't go f or a ride in it . . ..
Molly. don't you think it is simt>ly
terrible for a gi rl to pick up a boy
and take him riding ?
Molly: Oh, I can 't sa y
exactly wrong, ... but . ..

its

Polly: Well, I saw this Sue
t ake your Al for a ride that night
of the freshmen 's dance in-w hat's

the name of that big l)l1 il(ling? O h.
yeh, J esse f laIl.
Molly: D id yon see t hem leave,
too? Darn th at Sue, ] just cO II't
lik e her. A nd I'lIlix M r. A lfred
B rown for that. too .
Polly: Lot's of p eop le condcmn
her fo r doing w hat she does . .. ()11.
I don't mean she does just ally thill Y
. . or , well , just c7Jl'ryl liill [j. you
know, anything that is ?'ca l bad.
but it's the people she gOl:S out w it 11
that sl w'ts the talking.
Molly (a ng ril y): Say, yo u lay
off A I. W hat abou t yourself at
that Seni or Class sw imming party
Thnrsday afternoon befo re gracll1a tion? O h, you l'e11l t'l11her . .. :\"<.'h.
and I saw you .. and t hat ham
F reddi e I1aker. F reddi e gave yuu
a r egular bl'ar hug , didn '\ he?
Polly: He 1110st ccrt ai nly did nnt !
\Ve had our bathing suits on!

Official Printers of the University of Misso uri

Herald-Statesman
Publishing Co.
l·()JX~'1 1 \ L\.

:-'11 ~S()L' I { 1

pr.one 6610

"I F,' l 'rillf f/r,' SIz",V IlIo'"

A Freshman Aspires To Be:
Captain of th e foothall team.
A fraternity ll1 ;ln.
P hi Bete.
Abl e to hold hi s liqu or .
n n a publi cati on,
And after a success ful year I S:
A sophomorc!
- PlI11c h Rml'i .

" V/hat i!' heredi ty? "
"Something a father hel ieves in
ull til he send s hi s son to Coll q.;(' ,"
- T cxa s Ral'lr/cr.
- - - - . - -- T,ittl e 'W illi e : "l'a. what's:,
\ Veekly F in ancial Letter?"
Pa: "I get one from your col1cg':
brother every Monday."
- T cxa s Ran.rJrr.

His First Day at the Gym
Prof.: "Did you take a sh ower
bath ?"
Frosh: "No, is there one mi ssing?"

-Bison.
"I see you have a sale of fllrs ,
Fire sale?"
"No, mange."

-Purplc PmTot,

"A nd

did :VOI.( say
name was?"

1colLat

YOllr
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INDEX TO SHOWME ADVERTISERS
.'\nci erson Dru g Company ......... ....................... Page 17
Dr. Blakemore ... ... ..... ... .. ...... ......... ...... ....... .. ... Pagl" 4I \o()ne County Na tional I\ank .... ................... ..... Page 19
I:uchroeder's .... . .... ...... .. .. .. .. ..... .. ..... ........ ... ....... Page 21
Dr. Buescher ......... ........... ........ ..... ................ .... ..Pag';: 1+
Camel Cigarettes ..... ...... ................... ........... Back COVCI
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Conl ey -My ers Bank .. .... .. ....... ... ... ..... ................. Page 16
Uinbcales Carage .................... .... .. .................. Page 21
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Evereat Ca fe ......................... ................... ........ .. . Page 1.;
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(;reen Mill ..... ......... ........... .......... ..... ................ .. Page 1:--,
(;re enspoll's .. ...... ....... .. ..... ... .... .. .... ... .. ................ Page 20
J-il'ra ld- Statesman Publishing Co . ............ .. ..... Yage 22
-' ackso ll- r'-inley ( ;rocei'Y Co. .. ......... ... .............. Page -t
Knight's ....... ...... .. .. ... .. .. ............. ......... ......... ...... ... Pag ~ :)
Kress & C·o ... ......... .. ................ .............. . ... .... .. Page I ',
Lif e Saver .... ........ .. ........... ... .... .. ........... .... .. .... .. l'age 20
J ohnni e McC llir e Band .. .. ............. ................... Page 20
: vrissonri Fl oral S hop .............................. ..... ..... P<lge 18
l\Ion tgo lr ery \ \ .ard & Co. .. ........ .. ........... .. .... Page ]C)
l\J uell er F low er Shop ....... ...................... ... ... Page 20
-,. C. Penney Company ......... ........ ........... Page" 12 & 1,~
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Yau ain't seen nothin
You ain't heard nothin,
But you can expect something in the
next

co - E D S I

Soon She'li Be Calling Amoebas
By Their First Names
Maybe, but she also keeps on speaking terms with the other
animdls on the Cdmpus.
Cldssrooms mdY teem with stern professors edrnestly intent
upon taking life seriously, but the Greek gods dnd goddesses
of the campus demdnd d touch of gayety in their educdtion.
Something young, vivid, sparkling and exuberant.
Dick Hyland's Diary of a Football Player is one of the literary
surprises of the season. Leonora Bdccante's Can't We Be
Friends? is another. Every cooed will want to read new things
by Katharil'le Brush, 0, 0. Mcintyre, Margaret Banning, Achmed Abdullah and Noel Coward - to mention but a few.

~
~

SPECIAL TO COLLEGIANS
9 Months (the school year) for $2.00
COLLEGE HUMOR
1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago

I' ve sold my Greek pony and am using
another fellow's. Here 's the $2 for
nine issues of COLLEGE HUMOR.
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Out October 8th

City . , . . , , , ... , .. , , . , . . .... ,State .. . .....• ,.

Of course ~AME LS are lDilder
TDE Y ~ RE

.

DAVE you noticed how men and women
everywhere are switching to the fresh mild.

.

neSS of Camels? .Always a great favorit ,
famous blend is more popular no~tha(l. ;'"

#

FRESH!

•

this

Next, inhale
the hot, brackish smoke of a
.
~

•aJChed;- dry cigarette and feel that sharp
stinging sensation on the membrane•

r, .•~
c.

Th~ air·sealed Humidor Pack keeps all
. the 'rare flavor and aroma in and prevents

If you need to be convinced, make thiS

·the precious natural tobacco moisture from

simple test yourself between a humidor fresh

drying out. Important too, it protects the

Camel and any other cigare tte :

cigarette from dust and germs.

.~

since the introduction of the new Humidor

,

First, inhale the cool fragrant smoke of a

Switch to Camel freshness and mildness

perfectly conditioned Camel and note how

for one whole day, then leave them -

easy it is to the throat.

you can .

•

(91931. R . J . R t\nold. Tohacro C I)mpan\, "" illl l on·Sa l t m , ;"i . C.

if

Don't remove the moisture-proof Cellophane from
your pa ~kage of Camels after you open it. The
Humidor Pa~k is prote~tion against dust and
germs. EVnl i11 offi~es and homes, in the ary
atmosphere of artifi~ial heat, the Humidor Pa~k
d elivers fresh Camels a11d keeps them right u11til
the last one has bem smoked

lflild •• N'O CIGARETTY AFTER.TASTE

